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ABSTRACT 
 
Information technology is a very important thing for company, especially for the large 
companies, so that investment in information technology is one of  primary activities in the 
company. PT Federal International Finance ( FIF ) is a finance company that has branches 
spread all over Indonesia, so the management of the company's assets need to use information 
technology to help company to manage their assets. PT FIF uses  GSSys (General Support 
System) to manage their assets . The purpose of this study is to analyze and evaluate the tangible 
and intangible benefits GSSys in PT FIF . Previously, the company only to evaluate user 
satisfaction of the system only, but the company has not been evaluated tangible and intangible 
benefits from the company after using GSSys. Therefore, the company wants to evaluate GSSys 
to know whether the investment has benefited or not. Stage in the implementation of the 
evaluation is divided into three phases starting with the planning phase which consists of 
interviews and observations at the firm. The next phase is data collection, then the evaluation 
phase that uses the New Economic Information ( NIE ) and Cost Benefit Analysis ( CBA ) as the 
evaluation method. Evaluation results show that in general GSSys has provided intangible 
benefits to the company that GSSys able to manage the assets of the company well, GSSys 
provide quality information or reports required to complete and accurate, GSSys able to 
minimize errors that often occur in the process of asset management, and GSSys can be accessed 
easily and quickly. GSSys also has provided tangible benefits in the form of an increase in the 
number of assets, reduction of paper and copy costs, and a decrease in employee overtime costs. 
The following is the analysis of Cost Benefit Analysis with B/C Ratio = 6.52, NPV = 
358,719,271,500.00, ROI = 42.037, and has experienced payback in 2007. Cost Benefit Analysis 
Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that the use of GSSys has benefited and have 
experienced rates of return. (WT). 
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